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Stephen’s farming columnStephen’s farming columnStephen’s farming columnStephen’s farming column    
 

Looking down on the Vale of Pickering from the Howardian 
Hills there is an awful lot of water lying around which is 
hardly surprising considering the huge amount of rainfall 
we have had. I am very grateful to Robert Wainwright for 
providing rainfall figures covering the last 19 years. 
 

 
 

Our annual average rainfall over that period is 27.75inches.  
In 2015 we have had 29inches, not far above average, but 
6inches of that fell in December!  Houses in Fryton, The 
Lawns and Railway Street were flooded or damaged by 
flood water and we really feel for those affected.  Two boys 
(including Alfie) were seen canoeing in the floods at the 
bottom of Railway Street, which provided great 
amusement for local onlookers!     
 
 

 
 

Flooding damages our crops and can result in areas of crop 
dying off and having to be re-drilled in the spring, as well 
as restricting root growth. Wild duck and other waterfowl 
may enjoy all the water but swollen and muddy streams 
and rivers make life difficult for many small animals and 
birds.   
 

On one of her early morning runs Kate Giles saw a 
Kingfisher on the dyke alongside the old railway.  I got 
some interesting pictures of a sparrow hawk eating a wood 
pigeon in our back garden recently.  
Thankfully it doesn’t seem to have frightened off the small 
birds coming to our bird feeders. 

 

 
 

On the farm we have been busy grading potatoes out of 
store. Apparently people eat a lot of potato crisps at 
Christmas time!  My neighbours, The Cliffords are busy 
getting ready for lambing time, which commences in early 
January.  It involves a lot of hard work and long hours 
especially if it is cold and wet. 
 

DON’T FORGET TO DO THE BIG GARDEN BIRDWATCHDON’T FORGET TO DO THE BIG GARDEN BIRDWATCHDON’T FORGET TO DO THE BIG GARDEN BIRDWATCHDON’T FORGET TO DO THE BIG GARDEN BIRDWATCH ON ON ON ON        
SATURDAY 30SATURDAY 30SATURDAY 30SATURDAY 30thththth    AND SUNDAY 31AND SUNDAY 31AND SUNDAY 31AND SUNDAY 31stststst    JANUARY.JANUARY.JANUARY.JANUARY.        
FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE VILLAGE SHOP.FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE VILLAGE SHOP.FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE VILLAGE SHOP.FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE VILLAGE SHOP.    

    

Stephen Prest 
 

Road works cause rushRoad works cause rushRoad works cause rushRoad works cause rush----hour chaos in Fryton!hour chaos in Fryton!hour chaos in Fryton!hour chaos in Fryton!    

    
Photo by Keith Buck    
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TerriTerriTerriTerrington Village Choir visitngton Village Choir visitngton Village Choir visitngton Village Choir visit    
    

    
 
We had a joyful start to Christmas on Saturday 5th 
December when Terrington Village Choir returned to 
Slingsby for the third occasion and presented their 
Christmas programme at All Saints Church.   
 

Despite it being one of the stormiest nights of the year, the 
concert was a great success with a full audience enjoying 
and participating in the programme of Christmas songs, 
recitations and carols.   
 

Following the concert both choir and audience enjoyed tea 
and cakes, and as one choir member said “Slingsby cakes 
are just fantastic”! 
 

To all who came to support us on such a stormy night, to 
those who provided the “fantastic cakes” and to those who 
donated raffle prizes. Thank you!  Your support is greatly 
appreciated. 
 

The choir is led by Kerr Wilson, musical director with their 
chairman, John Apps. There are over 25 singers in the choir 
but they are currently recruiting new members, so if you 
like to sing for pleasure contact Keith Metcalfe on 01653 
694583.  
 

Over £400 was raised which will contribute to the cost of 
providing a hearing loop system in church. 
 

Maurag Carmichael 
 

Reminder Reminder Reminder Reminder ---- It’s back ! It’s back ! It’s back ! It’s back !    
    

Due to continuing demand, Slingsby Local History Group has 
decided to reprint the ‘Slingsby, Then and Now’ book. We have 

had a short run of 20 copies 
printed. The price is £11. The 
book contains over 100 pages 
of text and photographs of 
people in business in 
Slingsby, Fryton and South 
Holme over the last 125 years. 
All proceeds from the sale go 
towards making a permanent 
village archive. The book can 
be obtained from Tony’s shop 
or from David Thornley on 
01653 627210. 

    

ObituariesObituariesObituariesObituaries    
    

Kenneth Wilson 1940 Kenneth Wilson 1940 Kenneth Wilson 1940 Kenneth Wilson 1940 ---- 2015 2015 2015 2015    
    

The Triangle is sorry to announce the death of Kenneth 
Wilson, from Aspen Way. Kenneth died in Scarborough 
Hospital but was previously in Beechwood Care Home, 
Scarborough. A Service of Thanks for his life was held at 
East Riding Crematorium on Tuesday 1st December 2015. 
 

Stan MarshallStan MarshallStan MarshallStan Marshall    
    

We are sorry to announce that Stan Marshall, of Aspen 
Way, died on 12th January 2016. A full obituary will appear 
in the next Triangle. 
 

Geoff MillerGeoff MillerGeoff MillerGeoff Miller    
 

Just as we go to press, we are sorry to announce that Geoff 
Miller, of Balksyde, died on 18th January 2016. A full 
obituary will appear in the next Triangle. 

    
    

Welcome new arrivalsWelcome new arrivalsWelcome new arrivalsWelcome new arrivals    
    

To Green Crescent, Jimm Jimm Jimm Jimmy and Kay Hily and Kay Hily and Kay Hily and Kay Hill.  They have moved 
from Dalton near Thirsk.  Both Jimmy and Kay originated 
from Glasgow. Jimmy did his National Service with the 
Royal Signals before coming to York in 1957, where he 
spent his working life as a quality control manager in the 
glass industry.  Kay made the move south to Basingstoke in 
1980 and is an Interview Manager for the Office of National 
Statistics. I am pleased to report that their accents have 
stayed intact.  Both are keen golfers at the Easingwold Club 
where Jimmy has been Captain. 
 
 
Miss Molly, the dog, has arrived from Allerston to Aspen 
Way bringing with her Peter and Noreen HallsworthPeter and Noreen HallsworthPeter and Noreen HallsworthPeter and Noreen Hallsworth.  They 
have left behind their large garden to make time for their 
motor-home trips away.  Peter has been both an HGV 
driver and an HGV mechanic and has more than a passing 
interest in two-wheeled transport.  Noreen’s pastimes 
include baking, cake decoration and flower arranging as 
well as a deep interest in alternative medicine. 
 
To The Green, Al and Nicola Buchan. Al and Nicola Buchan. Al and Nicola Buchan. Al and Nicola Buchan. Al is a Londoner from 
Muswell Hill and Nicola a Leeds lass. They met when they 
were both working on a cruise ship making its way to 
Alaska.  They have moved to Slingsby from Kirkbymoorside 
with their two children. Bobby is six years old and is in year 
2 at the Kirkbymoorside School but hopes to be making 
new friends at Slingsby School when the new academic 
year starts.  Georgie is three and is a really great counter, 1 
to 25 being no problem!  Al enjoys a game of golf and will 
be back on the course when all the unpacking is done and 
dusted. 
 

Keith Buck 
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Slingsby Slingsby Slingsby Slingsby Methodist Methodist Methodist Methodist ChurchChurchChurchChurch    
 

Our Christmas events went very well this year.  The 
weather was kind for our carol singing evening and we 
managed to sing in Porch Farm Close, Sycamore Close and 
Green Crescent before singing in The Grapes to a large 
gathering.  Sincere thanks to The Grapes for the hot 
punch and mince pies which helped to keep us in good 
voice. We raised over £60 for Action for Children. 
The United Carol Service in the Methodist Church also 
went very well with a good congregation enjoying the re 
telling of the Christmas story once again. 
  
The Wednesday Fellowship Group has restarted after the 
Christmas break and we are going to do a series based on 
a book by Rob Parsons called The Wisdom House.  It looks 
at the opportunities and problems we face as we go 
through life and encourages us to have hopes and dreams 
for the future and how we can help them to be realised.  
Contact Geoff and Karen Bishop if you want to know 
more. 
  
We are continuing with the Fish & Chip delivery service on 
the second Tuesday of the month, which is going well.  
Fish, chips and peas for £2.50 is excellent value. 
Soupa Lunch is also going very well and for our Christmas 
special in December the Methodist Schoolroom was 
almost full and we all enjoyed an excellent lunch. 
There is no Soupa Lunch in February so the next one will 
be on Wednesday March 16th.  Contacts are Stephen & 
Rachel Prest 628277 and Trudy Carr 628302.    
  
On Palm Sunday, the 20th March, we are having a united 
service with the Anglican Church, including a procession 
from the Chapel to the Parish Church commencing at the 
Chapel at 10:30am. 
On Easter Sunday, the 27th March, at The Methodist 
Church we are having an Easter Breakfast at 9am and that 
will be followed by a Family Communion service at 
10:30am, which will be led by Rev Dr. Penny Worth.  All 
are welcome. 

Stephen Prest 
 

 

 

 

Supermobile LibrarySupermobile LibrarySupermobile LibrarySupermobile Library    
 

 
 

Library dates in Slingsby: Feb 5th and 19thLibrary dates in Slingsby: Feb 5th and 19thLibrary dates in Slingsby: Feb 5th and 19thLibrary dates in Slingsby: Feb 5th and 19th    
March 4th and 18th.   April 1st, 15th and 29th March 4th and 18th.   April 1st, 15th and 29th March 4th and 18th.   April 1st, 15th and 29th March 4th and 18th.   April 1st, 15th and 29th     

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
    

    
Slingsby Sports and Social ClubSlingsby Sports and Social ClubSlingsby Sports and Social ClubSlingsby Sports and Social Club    

    

Contact Dave Calvert onContact Dave Calvert onContact Dave Calvert onContact Dave Calvert on    
01653 62826801653 62826801653 62826801653 628268    
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How the How the How the How the RRRRyedale local plan affectsyedale local plan affectsyedale local plan affectsyedale local plan affects S S S Slingsby.lingsby.lingsby.lingsby.    
 
In 2010, many Slingsby residents attended an exhibition in the 
village hall about the Ryedale Local Plan. The public was 
invited to comment on the district wide plan and the various 
sites in the village outside the present development limits, as 
put forward by local landowners for consideration for future 
development. Central government planning policy dictates 
that Ryedale District Council must prepare its own Local Plan 
strategy which sets out general guidelines and expectations for 
development.  
 
The Local Plan was adopted, after all the statutory public 
consultation, and with central government approval, in 
September 2013.  The plan covers a ten year strategy for all 
types of development thoughout the district. Detailed work on 
the land use allocations has to be completed, so the plan does 
not yet include any changes to development boundaries or 
new land uses in the villages and towns.  
 
Central and regional government targets for housing have to 
be met in the adopted plan. Here in Ryedale, new housing 
development, apart from one-off houses, is limited by the plan 
to just the market towns and larger villages, to protect the 
open countryside. There are ten large villages known as Service 
Villages identified. These include Slingsby, Hovingham and 
Swinton / Amotherby. 
 
The sites put forward in the larger villages have now been 
assessed, using an agreed filtering process.  In each service 
village the strategic planners are looking for just one or two 
larger sites which are in the right place to provide a reasonable 
number and mix of houses. These sites will also support some 
smaller lower cost houses and affordable dwellings. 
 
For Slingsby, seven sites were put forward and five of these 
have been rejected. The sports field site was rejected owing to 
its key position near to a group heritage listed buildings, 
including the Castle, which is also a scheduled ancient 
monument. There was also possible flood risk here, as well as 
other service problems. A small site to the east of Wheatland’s 
Farm also failed the test, being too small, among other 
problems.    
 
Development of land further north to the east side of Railway 
Street was designated as ‘unlikely’ due to a number of service 
problems and the adverse impact it would have in the 
settlement pattern of the village. Land to the west of Castle 
Farm was considered unsuitable for similar reasons, although it 
is stated as having some potential for building conversions 
when the farm buildings there cease to be needed. 
 
The Mowbray Oak field to the north of the sports field was not 
considered suitable, being too far outside the settlement, and 
in the possible flood zone. In any case the owners have 
withdrawn this site from the plan, although it is still shown on 
maps.  
This leaves two open field sites to the east of The Balk, which 
are considered to offer potential and which can be taken 
forward to the next stage of work, if the owners wish. Together 
the sites are listed as achieving up to 73 dwellings of mixed 
types. This is the approximate number of houses being looked 
for in each service village. There are detailed matters yet to be 
considered, not least the means of access and drainage and 
infrastructure improvements. If these problems can be 
overcome, the present village development limit line will be 
varied to include this area of the village.  

This is a brief update on where things stand. All the detailed 
information can be found on the Ryedale District Council’s 
website under Ryedale Local Plan. It is a long and detailed read, 
with five years’ worth of reports. The recent detailed sites 
analysis is there in table form. If you visit the site, be warned to 
take careful note of the publication dates of each document. 
Many are now superseded but remain there as a record of the 
process so far.   

 
Slingsby Slingsby Slingsby Slingsby VVVVillage illage illage illage DDDDesign esign esign esign sssstatementtatementtatementtatement    

 
This is a different document, designed to help residents with 
the more detailed design and alteration of buildings in 
Slingsby. A small group of people in the village have been 
working on this. It is nearly ready for public consultation and 
should appear very shortly on the Council’s website for 
inspection.  

Margaret Mackinder. 
 

 
 

Oil Oil Oil Oil syndicate syndicate syndicate syndicate order order order order –––– reminder reminder reminder reminder        
There’s still time to place your syndicate oil order with 
Geoff Bishop if you act quickly. Closure date is Feb 1st. 
Next closure day is April 4th.  
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Businesses around Slingsby.Businesses around Slingsby.Businesses around Slingsby.Businesses around Slingsby.    
    

An interview with Paula BattersbyAn interview with Paula BattersbyAn interview with Paula BattersbyAn interview with Paula Battersby    
oooof Wath Court Fabrics Ltd.f Wath Court Fabrics Ltd.f Wath Court Fabrics Ltd.f Wath Court Fabrics Ltd.    

 
 

 
 
 

Wath Court Fabrics was established by Paula Battersby in 
2011 when she returned to England from Australia.  
Brought up in West Yorkshire, she has been involved in 
the textile industry and sewing since she was 12.  She had 
a vision to open a fabric shop because fabrics are her 
passion. A chance conversation at the hairdressers lead 
her to Wath Court. 
 
If you’ve never visited Wath Court, you should! It’s an 
‘Aladdin’s Cave’ of curtaining and upholstery fabrics, 
offered at very affordable prices. Paula sources her fabrics 
from top design houses, UK, French and Spanish curtain 
manufacturers. She also buys excess stock and 
discontinued lines direct from the manufacturers, using 
her West Yorkshire contacts. Many are unique in design. 
She stocks heavy linens in plain, printed and jacquard, 
cotton panama, heavyweight upholstery and flame 
retardant.  
 
Occasionally Paula may come across dressmaking fabrics 
that she can’t resist so you may find fine cotton lawn and 
lighter weight worsteds and woollens too to make 
blouses, dresses, skirts, craftwork etc.  To complement the 
stock available there are regular, good quality linings 
together with blackout or bonded and three different 
weights of interlining (bump) to bag out luxury 
curtains/blinds and add to the insulation value of your 
drapes. Curtain, tapes, poles, tracks, hooks and roman 
blind components are all here. Customers travel from far 
afield and locally to spend time browsing the stock of 
fabrics and making their selection. Paula can assist you in 
working out how much fabric you need taking into 
account pattern repeats.  A sample service is offered too. 
Clients may phone in looking for specific designs and 

Paula can send samples in the post free of charge for 
them to look at in the light of their home. 
If you're looking for stripes, plains and floral to co-
ordinate then this is the place to visit. Children’s rooms, 
drawing room, playrooms, conservatories, kitchens.... the 
end use is never-ending. Fabrics have been sold for school 
dormitories, pubs, hotels, church and village halls, barn 
conversions, mobile homes, country houses, country 
cottages, new builds, yoga bags, craftwork, 
dressmaking.... You name it there are fabrics here for 
everyone. 
 
As you enter Wath Court Fabrics Ltd you’ll probably be 
greeted by Dickon, Paula’s very friendly black Cocker 
Spaniel. He’s there every day to keep Paula company. If 
you like dogs he will love some attention, but if you don’t 
Dickon will soon realise, and then just ignore you! 
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The Maypolers.The Maypolers.The Maypolers.The Maypolers.    
 
Mayday May 2nd 2016 may seem a long way off, but not 
for us – plans have to be made, bookings confirmed, 
people contacted, and not least, all the children taught 
the dances. So we as a group have been busy and we 
would like to keep everyone informed about our plans. 
This is because Mayday is a whole village celebration with 
many different groups taking part, adding to the feeling 
of fun and festival as well as making money for their own 
causes. 
 

We approached Maggie Farey from Rural Action Yorkshire 
to help us with these plans and we have decided to apply 
to set up a Community Interest Company (CIC). This is 
currently in progress and we will let you know how we get 
on in the next edition. It sounds formal, but by doing this 
we will be eligible to apply for external funding. We 
would also benefit from some new creative fundraising 
ideas as well as ensuring that the event is covered by 
public liability insurance. All profits from the CIC will be 
used solely for the benefit of the community. 
 

We have started to put together an extended programme 
of events, centred on the Green, involving music, dancing, 
food and games, with some different stalls as well as 
those usually manned by organisations from the village – 
this is where we can all work together. The centrepiece 
will be the dancing round the Maypole by the children of 
all ages from Slingsby School. This is an exciting idea and 
the planning is in its infancy, but in this way we can 
incorporate the dancing into the school’s curriculum and 
actively encourage the children to feel part of the village 
community.  
 

 We would like to invite all the different groups who take 
part on Mayday to come along to a meeting on Monday 
15th February 2016 at 7:00pm at Burwood, Railway Street, 
Slingsby, so we can discuss the best way of putting the 
whole day together and help support each other. People 
have worked hard over the years to keep this village 
tradition alive and fun and we are determined to continue 
this for many years.  Please come along to the meeting as 
we would welcome your support and cooperation. 

 

Pat Thompson 
    

Volvo ‘Life Paint’Volvo ‘Life Paint’Volvo ‘Life Paint’Volvo ‘Life Paint’    
 

    

Volvo Volvo Volvo Volvo ‘Life Paint’‘Life Paint’‘Life Paint’‘Life Paint’    
 

‘Be safe ‘Be safe ‘Be safe ‘Be safe ---- Be seen’ Be seen’ Be seen’ Be seen’    
 
 

Volvo has developed a new reflective paint that can be 
sprayed on to material, plastics and metal.  It is 
waterproof and is invisible in daylight, so it does not 
affect your stylish look when applied to your clothing or 
the classy paint work on your pride and joy. If required it 
can be removed using detergent. 
 

I have seen this product on line at prices up to £45 but Ray 
Chapman, Volvo, of Malton are offering this safety 
product for £10. 
 
It is also a product for joggers to consider for their winter 
training sessions and perhaps youngsters walking to 
school. There is still time to consider using this product 
this winter! 
 

Those of a certain age will remember the 1950’s road 
safety campaign slogan ‘At night wear something white’. 

 

Keith Buck 
    
    

Slingsby’s annual pantoSlingsby’s annual pantoSlingsby’s annual pantoSlingsby’s annual panto    
    

What a fab way to spend an hour or so on a dark  cold 
January Sunday afternoon by watching Aladdin - Sunday 
10th saw another successful panto in the Village Hall – Oh 
yes it did! 
 

We had an hour of bad jokes, songs, laughter, “He’s 
behind you”, men dressing up as women, women 
dressing up as men, dancing, audience participation, tea, 
mince pies, biscuits and a raffle. 
 

Another excellent panto, performed by Pocket Panto.  
With Mother Twankry as the dame, and Abanarsa as the 
baddie – Boo! And the scene was set in Peking for Aladdin 
to find the magic old lamp and meet his Princess and live 
happily ever after!  
 

We would like to thank our own celebrities for the 
afternoon.  Alfie and Bobby who got on the stage and told 
jokes. Bobby’s (aged 6 and a half) joke was – “my bottoms 
broken?”. . . . . . .  “it’s got a crack in it” - brilliant Bobby, 
well done! Thank you to poor Peter who was Mother 
Twanky’s boyfriend for the afternoon, fortunately for him 
he didn’t have too big a role this year.  Rob, who had to go 
on stage and sing and dance to the final song, received a 
certificate from Mother Twanky to say that he had been 
on stage and was told that if he put it under his pillow at 
night it would be changed for a twenty pound note! I just 
want to make it clear that Rob is now walking round with 
a big smile on his face and his mother is twenty quid 
lighter!!   
 

Last but not least thank you to the Village Hall girls for 
hosting the Panto again.  

Debbie Firby 
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Familiar objects Familiar objects Familiar objects Familiar objects quiz.quiz.quiz.quiz.    
    

This This This This quizquizquizquiz is a bit different! is a bit different! is a bit different! is a bit different!    
 

The following photographs are of everyday objects but from unusual or close-up viewpoints.  
Can you tell what they are?  There’s no prize, it’s just for fun. If you’re stuck, the answers are on page 18. 
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‘Come Dance with Me’‘Come Dance with Me’‘Come Dance with Me’‘Come Dance with Me’    
    

Slingsby used to have an active country dancing team, all 
kitted out in red skirts and white blouses; they went all 
over Ryedale appearing in competitions and winning 
some. Where have all the dancers gone? A group of 
friendly people meet on the second and fourth Mondays 
in Welburn Village Hall to dance the night away. We 
dance country dances to live music from 6 accordions and 
a fiddle; we have several callers so anyone can come 
along and take part without any prior knowledge. We 
laugh over mistakes and muddles, which seem to happen 
fairly regularly! So don’t feel embarrassed – please feel 
free to come along and have fun; dancing is good for you 
and it only costs £2.00. For more details ring Pat on 01653 

628620.    Pat Thompson 
 

Slingsby Ladies GroupSlingsby Ladies GroupSlingsby Ladies GroupSlingsby Ladies Group    
 

Slingsby Ladies Group held their Christmas Party on 
Tuesday, 8th December.  We all participated in a Beetle 
Drive which is always sociable and light hearted.  The 
event was made more so with generous helpings of mince 
pies, delicious stollen and crisps, along with various 
beverages.  To end a very enjoyable evening we held a 
Secret Santa. 
 

On Tuesday 12th January twenty four members met at The 
Grapes in Slingsby for a delicious lunch.  The pre-lunch 
quiz made everyone scratch their heads for a while. 
 

Our next meeting is the AGM which is to be held in the 
Methodist Chapel on Tuesday 9th February 2016 at 
7:15pm. After the AGM we shall partake in a ‘bring-and-
share’ supper.  New members are always welcome to our 
meetings, held on the second Tuesday of the month in 
the Chapel at 7:15pm.  Come and give us a try, ladies. 
Secretary: Shelagh Richards 01653 628363 

Carol Buck 
    

Triangle Subs due in AprilTriangle Subs due in AprilTriangle Subs due in AprilTriangle Subs due in April    
 

It’s just a rumour; our rival village publication ‘The 
Slingsby Tambourine’ has been putting it about that your 
subs are rocketing to five pounds and a penny.  Not true, 
you may not believe it, but it is still as last year, £5:00 ! 

    

 
 

Pat Thompson out collecting subs. “Come on boys, it’s only a fiver a year”. 

    Subsmeister  

Slingsby School WordsearchSlingsby School WordsearchSlingsby School WordsearchSlingsby School Wordsearch    –––– The Victorian Era The Victorian Era The Victorian Era The Victorian Era    
 

 
 

Words to find: ALBERT, BOER WARS, CRYSTAL PALACE, 
DISRAELI, LISTER, RAILWAY, VICTORIA, BEETON, BRUNEL, 
DARWIN, GLADSTONE, PENNY BLACK, ROSSETTI, WATT, 
BELL, CRIMEAN WAR, DICKENS, GOLDEN JUBILEE, QUEEN, 
TRAFALGAR. 
 

Can you spot the name of a famous vampire novel that 
was published in 1897? 
 
 

Do we want a party?Do we want a party?Do we want a party?Do we want a party?    
 

You will probably have heard that the Queen is having a 
birthday party this summer. The Queen celebrates two 
birthdays each year: her actual birthday on 21st April and 
her official birthday on a Saturday in June. The Queen’s 
90th Birthday Celebration event will take place on Sunday 
June 12th 2016. This is the day when many communities 
are holding a street party. 
 
 

Over the last few days we’ve been asked “Are you doing a 
party in Slingsby?” Bearing in mind the tremendous 
amount of work involved in setting up and running such 
an event, we would like to gauge local opinion first. The 
last thing we want is to put in loads of effort to find it 
under-attended.  
 
 

So we are proposing to hold an exploratory meeting in 
the Village Hall Committee Room on Tuesday 1st March at 
7pm. Depending how many people turn up to offer 
assistance, we will make the decision whether or not to 
organise an event.  
 
 

So come on folks….if you’re interested, turn up and offer 
some help.  

Janet Clarke and Trudy Carr 
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Slingsby Slingsby Slingsby Slingsby AAAAll ll ll ll SSSSaints aints aints aints CCCChurch newshurch newshurch newshurch news    
    

Thank you to everyone who helped to make our 
Christmas services so successful, especially Cynthia, 
Maurag, Ann and Norma for decorating the church so 
beautifully, also Margaret and the ‘Village Green Team’ for 
the wonderful Crib service.  
 
January is a quieter month for All Saints Church but with 
Easter falling early, we will soon be preparing for Lent! 
Details of our services will be posted on the Church 
noticeboard and can also be accessed at the Street 
Parishes website: 
http://www.thestreetparishes.org.uk/worship.html  
 
However, you might like to put the following special 
services in your diary: 
 

10101010thththth February February February February        ---- Ash Wednesday Ash Wednesday Ash Wednesday Ash Wednesday  - Eucharist at 7:30 p.m., 
All Saints Church.  
 

Sunday 6Sunday 6Sunday 6Sunday 6thththth March March March March        ---- Mothering Sunday Mothering Sunday Mothering Sunday Mothering Sunday Service at 10:30 
a.m. – a united service at Slingsby Chapel.   
 

Sunday 20Sunday 20Sunday 20Sunday 20thththth Mar Mar Mar Marchchchch        ---- Palm Sunday Palm Sunday Palm Sunday Palm Sunday Procession around the 
village at 10:30 a.m. and Service at All Saints Church.  
 
Annual PCC meeting and Electoral RollAnnual PCC meeting and Electoral RollAnnual PCC meeting and Electoral RollAnnual PCC meeting and Electoral Roll::::    
    

We will soon be compiling the church electoral roll. Do let 
Kate Giles know if you would like to be added to it.  
 

Our annual PCC AGM will take place on Wednesday 16th 
March 7:30pm, Village Hall Committee Room. This is an 
opportunity to elect our churchwardens and members of 
the PCC. The PCC plays a really important role in 
overseeing decisions about the church and worship in the 
Benefice. We would really welcome some new members! 
Please let Kate Giles know if you would like any further 
information.  
 

Fund raising for a new heating system and audio system:Fund raising for a new heating system and audio system:Fund raising for a new heating system and audio system:Fund raising for a new heating system and audio system:  
 

The church has to do some serious fundraising this year 
for a new heating and audio system. The existing heating 
pipe-work is leaking, and being nearly 150 years old, is no 
longer repairable. Its replacement with a more modern 
system is necessary to keep the building dry, as well as to 
improve the comfort of its users and visitors. A new 
system and boiler is likely to cost in the region of £40,000.  
A modern audio system is also essential now as many 
people find it difficult to hear what is being said in such a 
large building. It would also be very helpful to the 
schoolchildren when they use the building. Help and 
support from the village at fundraising events is much 
appreciated, and indeed is vital to keep this historic 
building in good condition. Please keep an eye on the 
noticeboard for updates and do let Kate know if you are 
willing to help! 
 
Free parish passes to YorkFree parish passes to YorkFree parish passes to YorkFree parish passes to York Minster: Minster: Minster: Minster:        
 

There are free passes available for visiting the Minster for 
use by Parish members. These can be found in a plastic 
wallet on the notice board at the back of the church. 

Everyone is welcome to make use of these but please 
return them afterwards to the notice board so that others 
can use them.  
 

2016 Mystery Plays in York Minster.2016 Mystery Plays in York Minster.2016 Mystery Plays in York Minster.2016 Mystery Plays in York Minster.  
 

These take place in June but bookings open in February. If 
you are interested in joining a group to go please email 
Kate Giles on kate.giles@york.ac.uk by 6th February.  

Kate Giles 
    

    WomenWomenWomenWomen’’’’s World Day of Prayer Services World Day of Prayer Services World Day of Prayer Services World Day of Prayer Service    
    

The annual Interdenominational Women’s World Day of 
Prayer Service, prepared by the Christian Women of Cuba, 
which is for The Street Churches and Chapels and 
Terrington will be held on Friday 4th March in the Chapel 
at Castle Howard at 2pm. Everyone welcome, women, 
men and children. Transport can be arranged - contact 

Sue Goodwill on 628077.        Sue Goodwill 
    

FOSSFOSSFOSSFOSS    
    

Friends of Slingsby School (FOSS) continued their 
fundraising at the end of the year with a successful 
Jumble Sale (raising £220) and Christmas raffle, 
refreshments and chocolate tombola (over £400) at the 
School’s Nativity concerts. Many thanks to everyone who 
supported these events.  
 

All money raised this school year by FOSS is to be spent on 
outdoor learning equipment for the school. FOSS also 
organised children’s Halloween (open to non-Slingsby CP 
School pupils) and Christmas Parties, which were 
incredibly popular and will be repeated again next year.  
 

Forthcoming events include: Yorkshire Dialect Evening, 
Curry Night, Scarecrow weekend (30th April – 2nd May), 
Duck Race and Auction of Promises (Sept / Oct). Dates for 
the above events will be published in the next Triangle.  
 

FOSS would like to thank all villagers who have supported 
all the events in 2015 and look forward to seeing even 
more of you in 2016! 

Liz Wilson 
    

Triangle Delivery CrewTriangle Delivery CrewTriangle Delivery CrewTriangle Delivery Crew    
    

Fryton: Mick Singleton.   
South Holme: Fiona Farnell. 

 

Slingsby: Aspen Way and Green Dyke Lane, Rita Hardy. 
Sycamore Close, Keith Bardon. 

Porch Farm Close, Linda Chapman 
Balkside, Sandra Dalgleish.  

The Green, Carol Buck. 
The Green Crescent, Nancy Coates. 

The Lawns, Church Lane, High Street, & Malton Road, 
Keith Buck. 

Railway Street (west side), Angela Hindby. 
Railway Street (east), Pat Thompson and Mary Balfour    
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Slingsby local history groupSlingsby local history groupSlingsby local history groupSlingsby local history group    
    
    

Please note that to avoid clashing with other local Please note that to avoid clashing with other local Please note that to avoid clashing with other local Please note that to avoid clashing with other local 
meetings, the History Group monthly meetings will meetings, the History Group monthly meetings will meetings, the History Group monthly meetings will meetings, the History Group monthly meetings will 
changchangchangchange to thee to thee to thee to the third third third third Tuesday in the month, commencing  Tuesday in the month, commencing  Tuesday in the month, commencing  Tuesday in the month, commencing 
with the March meeting, which will therefore be March with the March meeting, which will therefore be March with the March meeting, which will therefore be March with the March meeting, which will therefore be March 
15151515th.th.th.th.        TTTThe February meeting remains unchanged at the 9he February meeting remains unchanged at the 9he February meeting remains unchanged at the 9he February meeting remains unchanged at the 9th.th.th.th.        
    

Tuesday 9Tuesday 9Tuesday 9Tuesday 9thththth    FFFFebruary at 7ebruary at 7ebruary at 7ebruary at 7::::30p.m. 30p.m. 30p.m. 30p.m.  
Slingsby Birdwatch feedback meeting. Geoff Myers, who 
has a keen eye for wildlife and knows a lot about birds  
and other mammals around the area,  has agreed to come 
and help us analyse our results from Slingsby Birdwatch, 
which we did in January. We will make comparisons with 
earlier records and record what is in and around the 
village now.  
 

As Geoff is coming from a bit of a distance from Slingsby, 
if the weather is bad, we may have to postpone this 
session until the March meeting, but will still go ahead 
with a regular working meeting on this date anyway, with 
discussion on another local history matter. 
    

WWWWednesday 17ednesday 17ednesday 17ednesday 17thththth February. February. February. February.    
Friends of Malton Museum: 'England's Cathedrals by  
Train'. A talk by Murray Naylor at 7:30p.m. in the Library, 
East Wing of Malton School. 
    

FFFFriday 19riday 19riday 19riday 19thththth February. February. February. February.    
Helmsley Archaeological and Historical Society 
'Chariot Burials of Britain', a talk by Dr Melanie Giles at 
7:30p.m. in the North York Moors National Park 
Committee Room, Bondgate Helmsley. 
    

Tuesday 15Tuesday 15Tuesday 15Tuesday 15thththth    March.March.March.March.    
A regular working meeting. 7:30 p.m. in the Village Hall 
Committee Room to continue our work on the village 
trail. 
 

Wednesday 16Wednesday 16Wednesday 16Wednesday 16thththth    March. March. March. March.  
Friends of Malton Museum: 'Waterloo and some Yorkshire 
Connections', a talk by Paul Bunyee, at 7:30p.m. in the 
library in the East Wing of Malton School. 
 

Friday 18Friday 18Friday 18Friday 18thththth    March.March.March.March. 
Helmsley Archaeological and Historical Society: 
'The Origins of York'. A talk by Dr Mark Wyman at 7:30p.m. 
at the North York Moors National Park Committee Room, 
Bondgate Helmsley. 
    

Saturday 16Saturday 16Saturday 16Saturday 16thththth    April. April. April. April.  
An outdoor meeting is planned to locate and study some 
of the scheduled ancient monument sites at the south 
side of the village, followed by lunch in The Grapes for 
those would like it. Further details about meeting place 
and time TBA. See next Triangle or watch the Slingsby 
Website. 
 

Wednesday 20Wednesday 20Wednesday 20Wednesday 20thththth    April.April.April.April.    
Friends of Malton Museum: ‘The Morfitt Family Feud’, a 
talk by Bryan Sitch. 7:30p.m. in the Library, the East Wing 
of Malton School.  

Margaret Mackinder 
    

Often heard in Slingsby but seldom seenOften heard in Slingsby but seldom seenOften heard in Slingsby but seldom seenOften heard in Slingsby but seldom seen    
    

We’ve all heard it, but few of us have ever seen it! Yet it’s 
been in Slingsby for over a hundred years. It’s usually 
correct but apparently can be temperamental.  
 

What is it? It’s Slingsby Church clock, of course. 
 

We are hoping to feature an article in a future Triangle 
about the clock mechanism by the person who has been 
looking after the church clock for many years.  
 

In the meantime, here are some pictures of the 
mechanism, to which I was kindly allowed access last 
year. 

David Thornley 
 

 
 

It’s not as straightforward as it first seems asIt’s not as straightforward as it first seems asIt’s not as straightforward as it first seems asIt’s not as straightforward as it first seems as there may be  there may be  there may be  there may be 
doubt as to the origdoubt as to the origdoubt as to the origdoubt as to the originalinalinalinality of this plate, however thity of this plate, however thity of this plate, however thity of this plate, however the e e e 
engraving says: engraving says: engraving says: engraving says:     
    
‘‘‘‘The Society for the promotion of Arts awarded to the 
Maker of this Clock their Large Silver Medal and Ten 
Pounds for this improved Detached Escapement. 
 

Purchased by the Hon H.E.J. Howard M.A. Dean of 
Lichfield, W Walker M.A.,  Rector and the Inhabitants of 
Slingsby.  
 

Made by James Harrison, Hull, 1838’. 
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Yellow Pages UpdateYellow Pages UpdateYellow Pages UpdateYellow Pages Update    
    

Your ‘Yellow Pages’ are going to be updated and 
reprinted in April.  Is your information correct?  Could you 
please send me some new club/organisation pictures?  
What’s not in it that you think should be?  If you were new 
to the village and used the ‘Yellow Pages’ was the 
information correct? 
 

All suggestions and corrections would be gratefully 
received by 1111stststst March March March March at Keith Buck’s gaff; Sawpit Cottage, 
The Green, Slingsby, York YO62 4AA, tel: 01653 628211  
Or e-mail: bucksawpit@btinternet.com  

Keith Buck 
 

Richardson’s Yard Richardson’s Yard Richardson’s Yard Richardson’s Yard ----    planning applicationplanning applicationplanning applicationplanning application    
  

Ref: 15/01323/MFUL. The following application has been 
made to RDC: 
Erection of 6 two bedroom dwellings, 7 three bedroom 
dwellings and 5 four bedroom dwellings with associated 
garaging, parking and amenity areas and formation of 
vehicular access onto High Street/Land East Of High Street 
Slingsby Malton. An artist’s impression is available to view 
at Ryedale District Council Offices. 
 
 

Being rude about Slingsby?Being rude about Slingsby?Being rude about Slingsby?Being rude about Slingsby?    
 

‘Slingsby’ is a Scandinavian/Viking name (whether such 
place-names are Danish or Norwegian may not be as clear 
as it once seemed). It means ‘the village (or homestead) of 
Sleng’. Sleng was the name of a Scandinavian man. But do 
we know anything more about him? 
 

Going back a bit, the Anglo Saxons had many different 
personal names, although they could be monotonous. For 
example, three children of a Saxon king of East Anglia 
were named Ethelhere, Ethelwold, and Ethelric. 
 

The invading Scandinavians had far fewer personal 
names, so would add a ‘byname’ to distinguish people 
with the same personal name, a bit like ‘Jones the post’ 
and ‘Jones the milk’ in Wales.  
 

So we get Scandinavian kings named Erik Bloodaxe, Ivar 
the Boneless, and Harald Bluetooth – after whom the 
technology is named. Rulers outside Scandinavia did the 
same (think William the Conqueror) but the Scandinavian 
bynames are more common, and usually spicier. 
 

Further down the social scale, many Scandinavian 
bynames, often hardly polite, came to be used instead of 
a personal name, and in this way got attached to a village.  
 

The byname in the name Scarborough means ‘hare lip’; in 
Brocklesby (Lincolnshire) ‘the man with no breeches’; in 
Blansby, near Pickering, ‘the man who mixes his drinks’. 
 

‘Sleng’ is such a byname. ‘Slingsby’ means ‘the Village of 
the Idler’. Oh dear! 

Submitted anonymously 

From AustraliaFrom AustraliaFrom AustraliaFrom Australia    
 

Many thanks to Jenny Fuller in Perth, Western Australia 
for the generous donation to The Triangle coffers.  Thanks 
Jenny, we hope you enjoyed a sunny Christmas, your new 

grandchild and your Slingsby calendar! Keith Buck 
    

2012012012015555 Poppy Appeal  Poppy Appeal  Poppy Appeal  Poppy Appeal     
 

The amounts collected this year for the Royal British 
Legion Poppy Appeal were:  Fryton £58, Slingsby £492, 
South Holme £26. Total from our parish is therefore £576. 
A message from Shaun Brosnan, secretary of the Malton 
and District Branch of RBL: 
"This was a fantastic effort by all the collectors. Very many 
thanks for the generosity shown by the residents of the 

respective areas."  Stephen Mackinder 
 

Updates from Nth Yks Police.Updates from Nth Yks Police.Updates from Nth Yks Police.Updates from Nth Yks Police.    
 

There has been an outbreak of thefts in the area, 
particularly relating to diesel, equipment and cycles. 
Poaching remains on the radar of our Safer 
Neighbourhood Teams and an upturn in activity can be 
expected for hare and deer hunting. If you see anyone on 
land whom you suspect may be acting illegally, please 
contact the police. We have specific powers to deal with 
such offences and under certain circumstances we can 
seize vehicles and dogs. Please try to get vehicle details 
including registration numbers of any vehicle you suspect 
of being used in suspicious circumstances and phone the 
police immediately.  
 

Theft fromTheft fromTheft fromTheft from a Fryton garden: a Fryton garden: a Fryton garden: a Fryton garden:        Overnight on 12th Dec an 18” 
high bronze bird (crane) garden ornament was stolen 
from a rear garden in Fryton. If you can assist with 
enquiries please ring 101, quoting ref 12150220716. 
 

Land Rover Defenders:Land Rover Defenders:Land Rover Defenders:Land Rover Defenders:        Police are urging owners of 
Defenders to be on their guard against vehicle thieves, 
particularly in rural areas. 
The warning comes after a number of thefts and 
attempted thefts involving the vehicles across the county. 
 

Smart Water: Smart Water: Smart Water: Smart Water:         This is a crime prevention tool, which 
utilises a traceable liquid to reduce crimes such as 
burglary and metal theft. Ryedale Neighbourhood Watch 
has negotiated a special offer of £25.00 per household to 
NHW Members.  
 

Latest scam: Latest scam: Latest scam: Latest scam:         Be wary of any calls, texts or emails 
purporting to be from your bank, the police, a 
Government body or other organisation asking for 
personal or financial details, or for you to transfer money. 
 

Remember:Remember:Remember:Remember:        You will never be asked for your PIN or your 
online banking password, or to transfer money to a new 
account for ‘fraud reasons’. Never disclose your card PIN 
to anyone, including the bank or police. Never disclose 
your password or online banking codes, or personal 
details unless you are certain you know who you are 
talking to. People are not always who they say they are! 
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Slingsby Parish Council.Slingsby Parish Council.Slingsby Parish Council.Slingsby Parish Council.    
 

Note from November minutes:Note from November minutes:Note from November minutes:Note from November minutes:    
    

Last November the clerk reported that his computer has 
been hacked, and unbeknown to him, bogus emails have 
been sent purporting to be from him, without his 
knowledge.  
 

One of these concerned Slingsby Parish Council in that a 
bogus planning objection was sent by the hacker to NYCC. 
To all appearances it looked as if it had been sent by the 
clerk. On discovering the problem the clerk notified NYCC 
to have the bogus emails removed from their planning 
website and from the planning documents, which NYCC 
have done. 
  
Dates to note: Dates to note: Dates to note: Dates to note:     
 

Next PC meeting Monday 21st March at 7pm village hall. 
 

Annual Parish Assembly for all village residents Monday 
25th April 7pm village hall. 
 

Item for sale:Item for sale:Item for sale:Item for sale:    
 

HYPNOS King-sized bed. Only 11 months old and in 
immaculate condition. Just down-sized to a small 
bungalow and it’s too big for our small bedroom. Was 
£1500 but will accept £500. Please phone 01653 627243.  
 
 

Submission of articles to website and TriangleSubmission of articles to website and TriangleSubmission of articles to website and TriangleSubmission of articles to website and Triangle    
    

Would you like to submit some news or details of an event 
to either the Triangle or Village website? Please send your 
copy by e-mail to: 

thetriangle@slingsbyvillage.co.uk 
and admin@slingsbyvillage.co.uk 

 
Alternatively you can write it or type it and post it through 
the editor’s letterbox, see ‘closing date’ details elsewhere 
in the magazine. 
 

Answers to articles quiz on page 9.Answers to articles quiz on page 9.Answers to articles quiz on page 9.Answers to articles quiz on page 9.    
 

Objects quiz on page 9 Objects quiz on page 9 Objects quiz on page 9 Objects quiz on page 9 ----    answers:answers:answers:answers:    
Col 1: Pencil sharpener, Spectacles hinge, Lightbulb, TV 
Aerial. 
Col 2: Corkscrew, Nail clippers, Purse clasp, Staple 
remover. 
Col 3: 13amp plug, Drawing pin, Clothes peg on end, 
Computer mouse. 
 

 
Village Hall Village Hall Village Hall Village Hall     

    

Bookings and Enquiries.Bookings and Enquiries.Bookings and Enquiries.Bookings and Enquiries.    
Phone either Trudy Carr on 01653 628302 or 

e-mail mowbrayrise@gmail.com 
 

or contact Debbie Firby 
e-mail sales@jrfirby.co.uk 

    

A new Gardening Club for Slingsby, A new Gardening Club for Slingsby, A new Gardening Club for Slingsby, A new Gardening Club for Slingsby,     
Fryton & South Holme?Fryton & South Holme?Fryton & South Holme?Fryton & South Holme?    

 

This is a repeated message from the previous Triangle. 
 

Would anyone be interested in forming a gardening club? 
If so, please contact either myself on 01653 628610 or 
Angie Hindby on 01653 628655. If the response is 
encouraging we will take it from there. Thank you.  
    

Shirley Woollons 
 

 

    
    

TTTThieves about hieves about hieves about hieves about –––– warning! warning! warning! warning!    
 

Just as we go to press on 20th January, the police have 
advised us of several local thefts.  
 

On Fri 15th Jan approx 4:30pm a handbag was taken from 
a car near Slingsby Village Hall. Any information to assist 
please ring 101 quoting 121600099. 
 
 

On 15th Jan between 5:30pm and 6:30pm a sneak-in 
burglary occurred on High Street, Hovingham. A handbag 
was stolen. Any information please ring 101 ref 
12160008623. 
 

Between 6pm on 15th January and 1:30am on 16th January 
the theft of a heavy white lantern occurred at a premises 
on The Green in Hovingham. Anyone with information 
please ring 101 quoting 12160008908. 
 

See also the earlier report on page 16 concerning the 
stealing of Land Rovers and an earlier theft from a Fryton 
garden. 
 

SoSoSoSo, , , , it’it’it’it’s worth repeating the usual police s worth repeating the usual police s worth repeating the usual police s worth repeating the usual police messagesmessagesmessagesmessages    –––– don’t  don’t  don’t  don’t 
leave things leave things leave things leave things oooon view inside your carn view inside your carn view inside your carn view inside your car, even if you leave , even if you leave , even if you leave , even if you leave 
your car for just a minute!your car for just a minute!your car for just a minute!your car for just a minute! Lock your sheds securely. Keep  Lock your sheds securely. Keep  Lock your sheds securely. Keep  Lock your sheds securely. Keep 
an eye open for unusual or suspicious charactersan eye open for unusual or suspicious charactersan eye open for unusual or suspicious charactersan eye open for unusual or suspicious characters    !!!! Phone  Phone  Phone  Phone 
101 with any information; phone 101 with any information; phone 101 with any information; phone 101 with any information; phone 999 only in an 999 only in an 999 only in an 999 only in an 
emergency.emergency.emergency.emergency. 
 

Front coverFront coverFront coverFront cover photos  photos  photos  photos     
 
 

Winter 2009, photos 1-4 courtesy of Steve Allen and used 
with his permission. Photos 5 & 6 by the editor. 
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What’s a defibrillator?What’s a defibrillator?What’s a defibrillator?What’s a defibrillator?    

fibrillation = fibrillation = fibrillation = fibrillation = irregularirregularirregularirregular, , , , rapidrapidrapidrapid    contractionscontractionscontractionscontractions of  of  of  of musclesmusclesmusclesmuscles, , , , 
especiallyespeciallyespeciallyespecially the  the  the  the heartheartheartheart....    

You may have noticed that the old, vandalised telephone 
box has been smartened up and now contains a 
defibrillator, rather than an old telephone. A defibrillator 
is a life-saving device that gives the heart an electric shock 
only when someone’s heart has stopped or is behaving 
abnormally, or fibrillating. 

Children Children Children Children ---- d d d do not interfere with the defibrillator o not interfere with the defibrillator o not interfere with the defibrillator o not interfere with the defibrillator ––––    
    one day the life it saves could be yoursone day the life it saves could be yoursone day the life it saves could be yoursone day the life it saves could be yours!!!!    

    

 

When a heart goes into fibrillation, its ability to pump 
blood around the body stops. Many things can cause 
fibrillation, from a heart attack, through to choking, 
severe allergic reactions, and inherited defects. This 
condition is known as ‘Cardiac Arrest’. A heart attack is not 
cardiac arrest, but may lead to cardiac arrest if untreated.  
 
Fibrillation can occur all over the heart, but it is the 
fibrillation in the bottom chambers of the heart, the 
Ventricles, that is important in cardiac arrest, as these are 
the chambers that pump the blood around the body. 
Fibrillation in the top chambers, the Atria, is generally not 
life threatening, and many people live quite happily with 
atrial fibrillation. 

All ambulances carry defibrillators, but as this is a time-
dependent condition, a better result occurs when 
treatment is started in the community. Survival without a 
defibrillator nearby (or just relying on an ambulance) is 
about 5%. If treatment can be started within 5 minutes of 
collapse, by doing chest compressions first, then using a 
defibrillator, survival can be as high as 75% in some 
instances. It is almost impossible to get an ambulance to 
someone within 5 minutes of collapse, hence the very 
best person to save the life, is you! 

So what should you do?So what should you do?So what should you do?So what should you do? 

Although coverage by some mobile networks around 
Slingsby is not good, any mobile network will phone 999. 
Tell the operator if you suspect the village defibrillator is 
needed. The operator will have all its details and will give 
you a code to open the defibrillator box and some 
guidance. Take the defibrillator quickly to the scene 
where your helper should be continuing chest 
compressions. 

Almost 30 people in Slingsby were recently shown how to 
use the defibrillator, however the machine actually talks 
to guide you through the process. You can use a 
defibrillator safely on children and adults.  It is important 
to note that the defibrillator will not work if it detects that 
conditions are not right to do so!  

This brief guide is not a substitute for emergency First Aid 
knowledge! Why not contact the Community Hearbeat 
Trust and find out how to save a life? One day you might 
need to know! 

 

 

Right: the telephone 
equipment being 
removed last year from 
the phone-box on The 
Green in Slingsby. 

 

 

 

 

 

Right: the refurbished 
phone-box which now 
contains the defibrillator, 
full installed and available 
in an emergency. 
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            Photo by Brian Clarke 

 

Slingsby School Nativity Play 1994 Slingsby School Nativity Play 1994 Slingsby School Nativity Play 1994 Slingsby School Nativity Play 1994 –––– maybe you recognise someone from 21 y maybe you recognise someone from 21 y maybe you recognise someone from 21 y maybe you recognise someone from 21 years ago?ears ago?ears ago?ears ago?    
 

RDC RDC RDC RDC waste collections waste collections waste collections waste collections –––– 2016 2016 2016 2016    
    

 


